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Academic Honors Week

ZETA GAMMA CIIAP'.l'ER, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority won high honors in
scholarship attainment.

ACADEMIC HONORS WEEK OON•
VOCATION - Faculty members and honor studenhl are pictured during the processional. President A. I. Thomas spoke

on tlae "Belevanee of Scholarship". The
College band provided music for the
event.

I. E. Department

Instructional Materials Developed
The growing popularity
of individual instruction
and its tremendous appetite for instructional materials has led the division
of industrial arts, to take
strides in the development
of individualized instructional materials.
The purpose of this project is to compile a list of
locally produced instructional materials which
would facilitate information transmission between
the School of Industrial
Education and Technology
and
Secondary schools,
meeting individual instructional materials.
According to W. J. Hall,
these individualized instructional aids are being
prepared by industrial arts
teacher education majors.
The instructional aids constitute various types of
media, they are thirty-

five mm color slides complete with tapes describing
each color slide; transparencies, and video production.
The following instructional aids are now available. 35mm color slides
complete with tape narration listed according to
major areas. Audio Visual
Aid: Manual Threading of
of 16mm Projector; Commercial Foods: Functions
of Carbohydrates In Diets,
Slide
Presentation
on
Table Setting; ElectricityElectronics: Safety in the
Electriciyt and Electronics
Shops; Metal Work: How
To Ram A Mold; Safety
In The Machine Shop;
Safety
Precautions
Ofl
Four
Basic
Machines:
Power Mechanics: Automotive Electrical Testing;
Printing;
Fundamentals
Of Composition in Elemen-

Can you
shoulder it?
A Lieutenant of Marines.
Command a Marine platoon
or pilot • multi-million dollar
Phantom Jet. At your ege
that's more responsibility
than most men will ever
know. Can you shoulder It?
~ou begin leadership trainmg to earn vour lieutenant't.
bars next summer.
If you can handle the Job
the Corps will make you '
a Lieutenant of Marines lhe
day you graduate.
Introduce yourself to lhe
Marine Officer Nho visits
your campus.

TheMarines
areloomgtor

afew good men
tolead.

See the Marine Officer Selection Officer
20-21 Oct. 1971 at the Memorial Center

tary Letterpress Printing;
Woodwork; Shop Safety;
Safety Conscious in Industrial Arts; Circular Saw
and Its Parts; How To
Sharpen A Plane Iron;
Wood Finishing; Planning
and Squaring A Board to
Dimension; Some of the
Operation and Safety Uses
of The Variety Saw; Steps
in Making Woodworking
Projects; Introducing New
Materials into The Woodshop; World of Industry:
Student Teaching Experience At Thomas J. Rush
High School; How to Make
Projects Currently Being
Constructed Fulfill Objective; Electronic Stencil ;
Basic Machine Shop; General Shop : Machine Recommended For The General Shop.
Transparencies complete
with
Tape Narrations:
Electricity - Electronics:
Transparent
and
Note
Booklet; Elementary-Education - Industrial Arts;
Toy Pattern Transparencies For Grade K-6; Drafting: Transparent Comparisons of Oblique and Isometric Pictorial Drawing;
Orthographic
Projection
In General Drafting; Minimum Buildine Set For
Foundation and Framing
For
Residential Structures; How To Do An
Auxiliary Drawing;
A
Study Geometrical Construction in Drafting and
Design; Commercial Food:
Commercial
Food Products; Metalwork: Grinding The General Purpose
Cutting Tool.
Through The Media Of
Video Production: Ilow To
Make Transparencies On
A 3-M Dry Photo Copier.
A complete rlescriptive
review of each instructional aid is available for review. Persons interested

ETA BETA CHAPTER, DELTA
SIGMA THETA SORORITY won high
scholarship honors. President A. I.
Thomas made trophy awards to indivi-

dnals and groups. Local Delta chapter
was recognized by national organization
during annual meeting in Housf;on last
summer.

Alpha Phi Alpha News
Alphas Get Together For The Year

The Brotherhood of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Inc., Eta Gamma Chapter,
Prairie View A&M College
recently held their "Smoker" For the Fall Semester.
The affair took place in
the Harrington Science
Building Auditorium September 9, 1971. Among the
young men interested in
pledging Alpha, special
guests for the evening
were the ladies of Alpha
Kappa
Alpha
Sorority
Inc., Zeta Gamma Chapter, and the lovely ladies
of the Brothers of Alpha
Phi Alpha. This was a new
innovation in the smoker
and it added more beauty
as well as sophistication to
the evening.
Bro. Amos Smith presided as Master of Ceremony for the evening. A
prayer was offered by Bro.
A1 thur Wilson and the
evening proceeded with
Welcome given by Bro.
Frank Jackson, a Brief
History of Alpha by Bro.
Donnie Young, the Aims
and Goals of Alpha by
Bro. Monday Raibon and
Great Alpha Men by Bro.
Sammy Ross. Music for
the occasion was provided
by Dro. Gerald Carrington.
Officers for the F aterin the instructional aids
may contact W. J. Hall,
Room 200 Industrial Educational Building in the
School of Industrial Education and Technology.

nity this year are: President Orvin S. L. Roberson,
Vice-President, Jay D. Anderson, Secretary Monday
Raibon, Treasurer, Claude
E. Johnson, Corresponding
Secretary, Ray Whittaker,
Chaplain Arthur R. Wilson, and Sgt. at Arms
Frank Jackson.
After a brief period of
socializing and the viewing the Alpha display set
up for the occasion, the
Brothers and guests departed to spend the remainder of the evening on
the "Alpha Set" . . . a
together party.
Reporter
Donnie Young
It is possible to seat
five people at a table in
10 different combinations.

Mrs. Higgs Named
Acting Head of
Foreign Languages
President A. I. Thomas
has announced the appointment of Mrs. Olivetta
J. Higgs as Acting Head
of the Department of Modern Foreign Languages at
the College.
Mrs. Higgs joined the
Prairie View staff in 1956.
She holds the B. A. degree from Arkansas AM
& N and the M. A. from
Atlanta University. She
has done additional study
at the University of Colorado and the University
of Texas.
"The Jazz Singer" ,starring Al Jolson was the first
talking picture.
Benjamin Franklin invented bi-focal glasses.

Good Friends lo Know
TExAsSTATE
OPTICAL

Offices Throughout Texas
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Nat'I Teacher

Examination
Dates Set
The National Teacher
Examinations will be administered on November
13, 1971, at Prairie View
A&M College which has
been designated as a test
center.

DRILL TEAM COMMANDER Pat Devalt, Caper
Auxiliary captain receives the Drill Team Oommander's
Cord from LTC Black, PMS, as SFC Barge, Caper Ad•
visor looks on in approval.

AROTC fxtra,urricular Organizations
Prairie View A&M College Advanced Corp Army
ROTC cadets have organized all extracurricular organizations for the school
year 1971-72.
The
Pershing Rifles
with Company Commander Douglas Willie and Executive Officer Billy Vance
have organized the PR's
for this year and recently
elected
lovely Murdice
Morehead as the sweetheart for the year. Presently the Pershing Rifles
are preparing for Football
Games half-time or pregame shows for the fans'
entertainment also, among
their activities free dances
are scheduled after each
campus Pep Rally. Already they have sponsored
three free dances this
year.
The
Hamilton-Feering
Company of Counter-Guerrellas of the Prairie View
AROTC have as their
Commanding Officer this
year cadet/Captain Phillip
Nickleberry and Executive
Officer Cadet 1st/Lieutenant Robert Harris. The
CG's have a variety of activities planned for the
year for the improvement
of the program here at
Prairie View.
Other
extracurricular
organizatio11S.
organized
for the school year are:
The AUSA with Cadet/
Major Jimmy Taylor, as
Commanding Officer. The
AUSA plans to send representatives to the National Convention held in
Washington, D. C. during
the Fall. The AROTC
Band is organized with
Cadet/ M a j o r Ma r vi n
Hooper the Commanding
ing Officer and The Na-

tional
Association
of
Scabbard and Blade with
·t he Company Commander
Cadet/Ma j o r Ver no n
Tubbs for the year has
been organized.
young
Three
lovely
ladies are serving as the
AROTC Queens For the
Year: Miss Barbara Parker is Miss ROTC, Miss Dimetria Wilson is the First
Battalion Sweetheart and
Miss Sharon Shipman is
the
Second
Battalion
Sweetheart.
In the process of organization presently are the
Pershing Rifle Capers and
Counter-Guerrilla-ettes the
.female affiliates to the
PR's and the CG's.

Biology Research
Work Reported

Last year approximately 116,000 candidat_e s took
the examinations which
are designed to assess cognitive knowledge and understanding in professional education, general education and subject-field
specialization. The examinations, which are prepared and administered by
Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New
Jersey, are limited to assessment of those aspects
of teacher education that
are validly and reliably
measured by well constructed paper-and-pencil
tests.

Dr. B. K. Chopra, Assistant Professor of Biology, is the principal inBullets of In.formation
vestigator of a 3-year reregistration
search project, spopsored describing
procedures and containing
by the U. S. Department
Registration Forms as well
of Agriculture, entitled
as sample test questions
"Mineral Nutrition of Soymay be obtained from The
beans in Relation to FerCounseling Center or ditilization
and
Plant
rectly from the National
Growth Regulation." Mr.
Teacher
Examinations,
S. A. Smith, Assistant
Educational Testing SerProfessor of Biology, is
·vice, Box 911, Princeton,
the co-worker on this
New Jersey 08540.
grant. During the summer
several experiments were
conducted in the green
house and the laboratory
which measured the effects of different elements
and compounds on growth
and germination of the
soybeans. Currently in the
half-acre tract on the
The- American
Red
Prairie View Farm there Cross,
Houston - Harris
are 22 different varieties County Chapter has exof
soybeans
growing pressed appreciation to
which will soon be har- Dean Jewellean Mangaroo,
vested to obtain compara- the nursing faculty and
tive yield data.
students for their willingness to volunteer help durStudents are employed ing Hurricane "Fern."
on this grant to aid in the
research. The students
Mr.
Alfonez
Pinter
Joanne Baker, Anoop Jos- made the initial call to
hi and Luis Tejeda. Cur- Red Cross. He and Mr.
rently in progress is an Cecil Brewer spent about
analysis of lipids, protein six hours organizing the
and sugars during various student nurse operation.
stages of seed germination They worked out eightand pod development in hour shifts and kept in
the soybean. Also there touch with us here at Red
are numerous plants being Cross Headquarters. Mr.
gr?wn in the laboratory Pinter, Miss Sarah Como
usmg the technique of Miss Sandra Cruz and Mr'.
"hydr oponics." This meth- Henry Carranza were asod allows plant to grow signed to assist at Bellaire
in a solution of chemicals. High School last night.

Nursing Group
Volunteered Help
During Hurricane

are

BLUE BELL
CREAMERIES

According to Dr. E. H.
Stafford, college seniors
preparing to teach and
teachers applying for positions in school systems
which encourage or require the NTE are eligible to take the tests. In
addition, the designation
of Prairie View A&M College are a test center for
these examinations will
give prospective teachers
in this area an opportunity to compare their performance on the examinacandidates
tions
with
throughout the country
who take the tests, Dr.
Stafford said.

SCHOLABSHIP A.WARD - Stauffer Chemical Oompany representative l.
M. Boyd (Left) poses with PV chemistry
students Janice B. Harris, a junior from
Roust.on and Hattie Helms, sophomore

from Brazoria; also Chemlstr,- depart.
ment head Earl K. Jones and Dr. A. I.
Thomas, Mr. Boyd presented a $1500
check to the college t.o be used In scholarships and needed equipment.

Dr. Thomas Named lo Land 1hc Old 1t/lll£/l
Grant College Committee ~~~:if,
~ JJJ)) - ]1W ~l

Dr. A. I. Thomas, President of Prairie View A&M
College, has accepted an
invitation to serve on the
Committee on Problems
and Issues which has been
established recently by the
National Association of
State
Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges.
The purpose of the As·
sociation's new committee
is to identify the broader
problems of higher education and set in motion the

process of coping with the
,e.11 \l ......::, ~.::::.-~
problems.
"Beware of those who fall
Membership on the committee includes Dr. Henry at your feet. They may be
Philpotts, President of Au- reaching for the corner of
burn University as chair- the rug."
man, and presidents of
Oregon State, Minnesota, sions of the Association,
Kentucky, Colorado, New including (1) CommlssJon
Mexico,
Michigan State
and the State University on Home Economics, (2)
Committee on Voluntary
of New York.
Support,
and (3) CommitDr. Thomas is presently
serving on three other tee on Graduate Educacommittees or commis- tion.

IT DOBNl MEAN ATHING
ALL THOSE HOUflS IN THE UIIIIAIIY - THE
OLD TESTIS BORROWING HER NOTES - IIONAACHS FINALS - GRADUATION . . .

ALL..f,11QlfTERS - CRAIi -

___

It ill

Presenting the s. , E. Tex.
COLLEGE LIFE FALL CONFER.
~ , ""Tatt'ne iioilaay
Inn, Huntsville,
Join with scores, guys and
gals from south and East
Texas campuses who want to
be part of the solution,
not part of the problem and have a ball doing it!

~

for • man to have much and atlll be

• fallu,. ..• ...., In hit own ..• becawhat • pe190n la la lnflnltely moro Important 1h11

Texas

,,.._

Life 11 being, not 11111 having. You can be olive yet not rully experience 1"1. For IXll!lple. Ralph

Registration begins 6PM Fri.
Conference ends 9PM Saturday
$6 covers room at the Inn,
swimming pool,
speakers, talent show, etc.
Bring: Y.O.B. (your own Bible),
bread for meals on your own,
any talent, sense of humor,
CONSIDER WITH OTHER STUDENTS swim suit.

materials,

Berton, one of the nation'• top cartoon-. 1111
1h11 noto before he took hill own ltte: "I have hod
,_ dlffleultlN , many frlendt, grut tue.,_: I
ha11e gone from wH• to wife, and from hou• to
houN, vl1lted great eountrltlt of the world, but I
om led up with Inventing devle• to fill up 24
hours of the day."
.

Yot. years _ , ., hlttory'e greatett p1rson1llty uld:
" I om come that men may hove Ille and may

have It In 111 111 fulneu ..• Puce 11 my part-

AT "COLLEGE LIFE" HOW WHAT HE
SAID CAN BE REAL IN YOUR LIFE

Ing gift 10 you, my own peace, such •• the

Featured speaker is Jim Craddock - much sought
Christi an revolnti anar¥ from Ok 1aboma City
r i p i t of f here

Jeaus

along with his foot

Mail to:
Name _ _'(~pTie~a~s~e~p~r~in~t~)---- South
Campus Crusade
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
David L. Young, Director
Box 1876, Houston 77001

TexaJ

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

tC,OLLEGEouth i:siCFEade

Nee? ride
Can

g

Please hurry for reservations, $6 if
postmarked by Tue., Sept. 28, $7 after
Othe~ 28th . Send remittance payable to:

O

Have car

BY CAMPUS CRUSAOE FOR CHRIST INTERNAT I ONAL-A STUDENT MOVEMENT
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OCEANS WILL BE NEW }'RONTIER

The Man in the Glass
When you get what you want in your struggle for self,
and the world makes you king foi( a 'day,

vff~t M\NlRM.

Just go to a mirror and look at yourself,
and see what that man has to say.

HERITAGE 1=0R

For it isn't your father or mother or wife
who judgment upon you must~;

FUTURE USE
AMD

The fellow whose verdict counts most fn your life
is the one staring back from the glass.

NATIONAL

sc.co~rrv

Some people may think you a straight shootin' chum
and call you a wonderful guy;
But the man in the glass says you're only a bum
if you can't look him straight in the eye.

~~

He's the fellow to please - - never mind all the rest,
For he's with you clear up to the end;

~\

And ~o;;::e=~ ~~~:':~sd~~r;:~:.fficult test

You=::.:; :,•;~o::,-;;:.:-1!,:'::.::, :s.~•

But~~~~~==

.

A_,, p,bli< ""'" ''""" rom
t~'"T"~""""'"
llt1
Ut u

~

l~~~? ··. ~~..:

u.

suffering eye injury went
through a period of blindness - even it only temporary.
While the impact-resistant lenses won't provide
total
protection
from
breaking, they will be a
big step in the right direction. The FDA regulation
will provide greater protection fn tougher lenses.
But they cannot be considered as providing an unbreakable shield against
eye injury. The new regulation covers prescription
a nd
non - prescription
glasses. If there is some
reason why these impactresistant lenses won't fulfill the visual requirements of a particular patient, regular lenses can be
obtained.

Report
CONTINUED from Page 1
The total includes support
both for individual faculty
projects and for cooperative activities among institutions.
The 1969 Oak Ridge
program involved participants from the six Negro
institutions
Howard
University, North Carolina

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
P~blished Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voic.e
of Pantherland.

= R-IN-CHIEF ................................................ Jay D. Anderson
ANT EorroRS ................................ Reba Wells, f?>yce Locke,
S
Sandra Matthews
PORTS .................................................... Lee James, Harvey Curry
CmcuunoN MANAGER .................................... Ira 0. Murchison
Bell, Tom Godwin,
Gregory Bulloclc
ECRETARY .................................................... Mrs. Ruby Bradford
~PORTS ADVISOR ···- ··········............_ ............................... Joe Booker
ACULTY ADVISOR ................................................ IJr. C. A Wood

":~;,

'c, '.,.,__""~<c~~--?:.,,-

.

J.E. PEAVY, M.D., Commissioner of Health----seven out of 10 persons

One of man's most
priceless possessions is his
eyes, and help in conserving this treasure is on its
way, reports the Texas
State
Department
of
Health.
This help is in the form
of a federally-imposed requirement for impact-resistant lenses on eyeglasses. Thousands of Texans already wear them.
Effective December 31,
all glasses and sunglasses
sold in the United States
must have lenses of laminated glass, heat-tempered
glass or plastic. This
seems like a simple solution to some of the eye injury problems. But ft took
years of effort by accident
prevention experts to attain this ruling by the
Food and Drug Administration.
Last year, reports the
National Safety Council,
there were 110,000 eye injuries in this country. It's
obvious that only a fraction of this number came
from broken lenses. :Almost 11 percent of the injuries resulted in a permanent partial-blindness,
which means that one or
both eyes were damaged
peymanently. More than

•,,- i~~~'( t:,··~

of i, . _

~~~~~~d tears,

~

~~~~~:~

·•~,>_,,

~ ~ ~Jt:?:-f:~:.--~;·· .,_____ ~L :r~E

~~)~ -#~J-.·-=~·-·...~/

f 'iWfffffo/frrtf:i¢x:1t¥sF--;mriie:i¥titeet
Worship Services
BAPTIST:
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. service at Wyatts Chapel
Tuesday:
7:00
p.m.
Pr,ayer meeting in Women's Gym (Old Gym)
Thursday: 7:00 p.m.
Baptist Choir meeting
CATHOUC:
Sunday:
10 :00
a.m.
Mass
Daily: 5 :00 p.m. - St.
Martin de Porres Church
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. Aud. B. Science Building
CHURCH OF CHRIST:
Sunday: Sunday School
from 9 a.m. till 10 :00 a.m.,
Morning Worship at 10:00
a.m. til 11 :30 a.m., Evening Worship at 6:00 p.m.
till 7 :00 p.m . Auditorium
B in Harrington Science
Building
Thursday: Meditation 7 :30 p.m. in Home Economics Building
CHURCH OF GOD IN
CHRIST:
Time and place of serv-

ices to be announced
EPISCOPAL:
Sunday: services at 9 :00
a.m. at St. Francis of
Assisi
Daily: services at 7 :30
p.m.
UNITED METHODIST:
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. is
Sunday School, 11 :00 a.m.
Worship Service at Waller
Junior High
AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL:
Time and place to be announced.
CHRISTIAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL:
Time and place to be announced.

Beauty Sense and Non-Sense
by Francis White
Making the change from
high school into college
means not only a new
identity but clothes, makeup, and hair that will express that change. .
Your first step in the
big change in fashion life
is to move from clothes
that work for active sports
and dress-up only to ones
that are more versatile. A
good example of this is to
choose a wardrobe of separates in two or three
colors only, this way you
can mix and match easily
without having to worry
about what goes with
what. When you get the
hang of it you can venture
out and try your hand at
mixing and matching.
Makeup and hair are
very important, and those
who are black, the colors
range from the lightest of

Achievements

light to the darkest of
dark. That's why ft is
good to learn to blend and
mix colors to compliment
your skin tone.
Today it is said to be
black one should wear an
Afro. Keeping your hair
clean and neat is part of
being well dressed. A well
dressed woman includes
not only clothes, hair, and
makeup but accessories,
and in our next issue I will
discuss what accessories to
wear and when to wear
them.
Reactions
"Why do you weep over
the sorrows of people in
whom you have no Interest, when you go to the
theatre? asked the man.
"I don't know," replied
the woman. "Why do you
cheer wildly when a man
with whom you are not acquainted slides into second
base?"

My Neighbors

CONTINUED from Page I
"Learning, - The Major
Objective of the College.
3. To recognize those
students who earned a
place on the Honor Roll
for the Second Semester
of the 1970-71 school year.
4. To encourage the
faculty and students to
join in an effort to characterize Prairie View as a
"Community of scholars."
5. To encourage all students to concentrate their
"You can't change human
efforts on achieving the
highest possible academic nature ••• so we added a
average during the 1971- couple of harmless buttons
for 'em to monkey with."
72 school year.

Boy Scout Activities

NON-DENOMINATIONAL:
Sunday School at 9 :00
a.m. in auditorium of Memorial Center
Worship Service: 11:00
a.m. (same) Rev. W. Van
Johnson, Dean of the Chapel

A Proud W ebelos Scout
Pack 141, Prairie Veiw,
Donald
Keith Bradford
shown (right) holding the
largest fish caught at the
Cub Scout
Fish-0-Ree
held at Mell Acres, in
Brenham, Texas, August
7, 1971, along with his
trophy, this was one of the
Summer Activities during
the month of August. Ronald is the son of Mrs. Ruby
L. Bradford, Secretary, of
the College Information
Services, here at Prairie

OOUNCIL AWARD - Bob Adams, Direct.or of Finances, Sam Houston Area Council presents award to
Dr. T. R. Solomon, Chairman of PV Campus Boy Scout
Drive which is successful each year. Mr. W. O. Dietrich, District Chairman Is pictured In the background.

PHOI'OCRAPHERS .................... Anthony C.

s

Prairie View A&M College is open to all, regardless
of race, color, religion, or national origin.
Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to TIIE
P ~ R may be presented to the Department of Student

Pubhcauons, Room B-6 Administration, Extension Z76-Z77.
NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRFSENTATIVE _

National Educational Advertising Servil'"!

960 Lexin~ Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017

---

Marc Berry, and Louis
A & T State University,
Prairie View A & M College, Southern University,
Tennessee State University, and Tuskegee Institute - that offer baccalaureate degrees in engineering. Its focus was on
programs of research support, research participation, and educational assistance offered by the U.
S. Atomic Energy Commission, its contractors
and laboratories, and other governmental agencies.

View A&M College, she Is
also the Den Mother of
Den 3. Other Scouts attending were: Reginald
Swift, Assistant Denner of
Den 3, Darryll Gordon, Assistant Denner for Webelos Scouts, Edwin Gordon,
Bradford, Jr., Den Chief.
Fathers attending were:
Chief Robert E. Swift of
Naval Science, Dr. I. C.
Gordon, and Dr. Jewel
Berry.

,
ISUCCE8SFUL ISUUUTEK REPORTS Oliver
"Pet.e" Smith Jr. told Ana Scout leaders of his rece11t
experiences on an Explorer Trip to Washington D. c.
The Waller fflgh School Valedictorian la now attendlnc
Michigan Stat.e on Scholarahlp.
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Buick Division

Kollar Korner

General Motors Hires

The Rejected Heart
The cover of the September 17 Life Magazine
caught my attention with
the blazing words written
across the front "THE
TRAGIC
RECORD OF
HEART TRANSPLANTS
- a new report on an era
of medical failure."
The article begins, "As
the 1960's began, talk of
transplants peppered American medicine. There was
scarcely a medical center
without one
transplant
project, if not swapping
kidneys and lungs and
spleens and bone marrow
and endocrine tissue in
dogs and calves, then at
least in hamsters and
mice. But the heart, the
human heart was clearly
the "jackpot of transplantation surgery, and many
American surgeons moved
early in the decade to
claim it.
The article goes on to
say that "The nature of
the heart transplant is
that someone has to die
for someone else to live."
This someone has to be
young and vigorous with a
good, intact heart.
On the third anniversary of human heart
transplant, Dec. 3, 1970,
the American Heart Association using worldwide
statistics announced that
166 heart transplants had
been done since 1968
and only 23 were still
alive, giving the procedure
an overall mortality rate
of more than 85%.
All of Dr. Cooley's 21
transplant
patients are
now dead, but I am sure
that in years to come,
man with his investigative
mind will solve many of
the problems associated
with making successful
heart plants.
But as I read the article
I was reminded of one
vigorous1
young
and
healthy young man who
gave up his life on Calvary, poured out his blood
so that we, you and I,
could have a heart transplant. He made it possible
that God could take out
these hearts of stone, of
hard-headed
willfulness
and put in a heart of

PV Auto Tech Grad

By
Dr. .James

I.

Kirkwood
"flesh", and a heart like
His own heart ; a heart
yielded to God.
In a world torn with
racism, materialism, egotism and many other isms,
at its core we find man's
heart of stone, his unwillingness to accept a heart
transplant. Man walks on
the moon but his body rejects the new heart that
God has provided. Man
worships technology, and
hates his neighbor.
But we have God's solemn promise, that one day
man will be forced to accept a new heart and that
old mean, corroded heart
will be taken out. In that
day man will lay down his
weapons of warfare, the
lion will lay down with the
lamb, the black, white, and
yellow races will have
peace, spiritual wickedness
in leaders will cease. There
will be peace on earth because the spiritual heart
transplant will be an eternal successs.
19. And I will give them
one heart, and I will put a
new spirit within you; and
I will take the stony heart
out of their flesh, and will
give them an heart of
flesh.
20. That they may walk
in my statutes, and keep
mine ordinances, and do
them; and they shall be
my people, and I will be
their God.
21. But as for them
whose heart walketh after
the heart of their detestable things and their abominations, I will recompense their way upon their
own heads, saith the Lord
God . . . Ezekiel 11: 19:
20:21.
Of the 114,600 substances tested by the drug
industry in the United
States in a recent year,
only 40 reached the druggist's shelf.

B. Schwarz & Son
"97 CJJE.a>a of C!.ontinuou~ ~E.'wice''
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COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
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Mr. Don Stine, a May
1971 Automotive Technology graduate accepted
employment with General
Motors Corporation,
in
Flint, Michigan on June 1.
His position is Engineering Technician in quality
control. This phase of engineering deals with problems solving of the automobile before it is shipped to the various new car
dealerships through the
United States and the
world.
Immediately after beginning his employment,
Mr. Stine enrolled at General Motors Institute of
Technology, in Flint, Michigan,
for
specialized
study in quality control,
( evening
course).
The
length of the course is six
months. Upon satisfactory
completion of the course,
he will be promoted to the
position of engineer in
quality control.
Buick Motor Division is
paying Mr. Stine a starting salary of $950.00
monthly. He will receive a
$50.00
increase
every
three months and a seven
percent salary increase at
the completion of every
year of service, with
Buick. Fringe benefits include: a division automobile, for business purposes,
expense account, hospitalization and life insurance
for himself and his family,

two weeks paid vacation,
purchase of any
new
Buick automobile for his
personal use at thirty-five
percent discount, and invest ten percent of his
earnings in General Motors Stocks.
Mr. Melvin 0. Austin,
who is also a May 1971
Automotive
Technology
graduate was also employed by General Motors Corporation, in Flint, Michigan, Mr. Austin is serving
in a management position.
Mr. Richard B. Light,
college recruiting administrator for Buick Motor
Division told the writer,
while he was on Prairie
View's campus last March,
interviewing
automotive
technology seniors, that
Buick
motor
division
would employ only thirteen new salaried employees for the year of 1971.
The writer is pleased to report that three out of the
thirteen persons employed
were from Prairie View.
Two other Automotive
Technology graduates are
employed with
General
Motors
Corporation
in
Flint, Michigan. They are
Mr. William T. Allen, sonin-law of Dr. S. R. Collins
and Mr. Raymond St.
Julian. Mr. Allen is serving in the AC Division and
Mr. St. Julian is in the
Chevrolet Division. Both
are serving in management positions.

Biologists Awarded Ph.D. Degrees
4. Dr. Prince V. Mccann, who did his masters
degree under the upervision of Dr. J. E. Berry,
was awarded the Ph.D.
Degree at Howard Univer1. Dr. Norman Dyer, sity
who did his masters deThe Department is also
gree under the supervisi- quite proud of the eight
sion of Dr. L. C. Collins, students who were awardwas awarded the Ph.D. ed the M. S. Degree during
Degree at the University the spring and summer
of Oklahoma
convocations at Prairie
2. Dr. Lee G. Espirit View A & M College.
was awarded the M. S. and Neither of these students
Ph. D. Degrees at the Uni- had any difficulty in secversity of Oklahoma
uring a position. One has
3. Dr. Robert Mack, who been hired to teach biolodid his masters degree un- gy at Grambling College
der the supervision of Dr. and another one has a poR. W. Lewis, was awarded sition in the public school
the Ph. D. Degree at A&M system at Syracuse, New
University of Texas
York.

The Biology Department
is very proud to announce
that the following former
Biology Majors were awarded the Ph.D. Degree:

'
'
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'
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Don Stine in Sampus Auto Workshop.

Industrial Arts Maiers
Accept Teaching Positions
Twenty Industrial Arts
teacher education majors
have accepted teaching
positions, according to W.
J. Hall, Chairman Industrial Arts Teacher Education. These teachers have
accepted teaching positions in Texas, Oklahoma
City, Kansas, and Louisiana.
Twenty students are:
Dallas:
Charles Wiley,
Stanley Pounders ; Dickenson: Donald Ford; Fort
Worth: David Hall, Bessie
Lyons, George Mitchell;
Galveston: Elbert Warner;
Houston: Dan Baca, Robert Love, Wilbert Parker,
Marshall White; Orange:
Bennie Spikes; Waxahachie:
Charles
Moody;
West Columbia: Samuel
Green; Kansas City, Kansas: Noel Berry, Willie
Goffney, Herman Patterson; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma:
James Brown,
Gregory Richards; Elton
Louisiana: Kenneth Calvin.
McKinney Smith is hired with a major Oil Company.
All students who desired employment in the Industrial Arts teacher education program have secured teaching positions or
technical employment in
industry.
The demand for Prairie
View
Industrial
Arts
teachers far exceeded the
supply, to date the division of Industrial Arts
teacher education has nine
openings
in
secondary
schools; plans are to fill
these teaching positions
by the second semester.
Fifteen Industrial Arts
teacher education majors
will participate in the student
teaching program
during the first semester.
Eight student teachers
are presently engaged in
student teaching assignments during the first
eight weeks. They are:
Winifred Bacon, Woodwroking, Houston; Milton Coleman, Drafting,
Houston;
Leroy Davis,
Woodworking and Drafting Port Arthur; Henry
Henderson, Woodworking,
Houston; Hubert Jones,
Woodworking and Draft-

ing,
Waller;
Thomas
Moore, Woodworking, Houston; Reginald Thompson,
Drafting, Houston; Travis
Smith, Woodworking &
Drafting,
Cypress - Fairbank.
Seven student teachers
will participate in student
teaching assignments during the
second eight
weeks of the first semester They are: Aaron Alex,
Galveston; Julius H. Bennett, Houston; Wayne Ervine, Houston; Carl Hale,
Houston; Bertrand Greig,
Port Arthur; Carl Morrow,
Houston;
Dannis
Tamplin, Waller.
According to W. J. Hall,
Chairman Industrial Arts
teacher education, many
of these students upon
completion
of
student
teaching will accept teaching positions in secondary
school or industrial positions throughout the nation.
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'TERMPAPERS and THEMES
written by professionals in
Speech, Rhetoric, Psychology,
History, Biology, etc.
Original
Paper - $3.50 per page.
Duplicate
Paper - $2.00 per page.
<:ash, Money Order or Bank
Draft.

QUALITY

COLLEGE

TERMPAPERS - P.O. Bax 193,
Rockford, Illinois 61101.

Waller County's Most Progressive

S&N SU PER MARKET

and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA 6-2«5

Hempstead, Texes

IN MEMORIAM - The name of otha L. Poole has
been added to the list of PV-it.es who gave their Jives in
Ol.e Armed Services. The Plaque is on the Memorial
Cent.er.

WALLER
GROCERIES
APPLIANCES - Sales and Service
MEATS -
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Good Things Are Happening
In Home Economics

Recruitment

Schedule

"The Sigma C orner
This week spot light is
on the great Sigma Man,
Brother
Philip
Wayne
Nickleberry.
Brother Philip W. Nickleberry is a Junior majoring in Business Administration and minoring in
Economics. He is a graduate from Atlanta High
School in Atlanta, Texas.
Brother Nickleberry while
in high school was active
in the band, where he was
an All District Drummer;
active in the 4-H Club and
FFA. He graduated in the
top half of his class where
he maintained a "B" average.
When Brother Nickleberry finished high school
in May of '69, he came to
Prairie View in September
of '69. During his freshman year here, he was active in the Prairie View
Marching
and Concert
Band. In his sophomore
year he became one of the
high ranking NCO's in the
Hamilton-Fearing Counter
Guerrilla Company. Also
during his
sophomore
year, he was initiated into
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Incorporated. In his
junior year, Brother Nickleberry was chosen Company Commander for the
Counter Guerrilla Company. This is an honor, in
that, only Senior Cadet
Officers are company com-

SEPT. 27 - OCT. 7
HOSPITALITY DAY
KEEPS THE
September 21 - TRW
PUBLIC INFORMED
Hospitality Day which SYSTEMS, INC., Houston,
Tx.,
(business
admin.,
is a combination open
mathematics, electrical enhouse and institute pro- gineers, mechanical enginvides the general public eers, computer
science,
with a view of what Home physics.) No Masters.
OTIS
ELEVATOR
Economics at Prairie View
Agricultural and Mechani- COMPANY, Dallas, Tx.
cal College is all about ( engineers for field employees)
and an opportunity to exENVIRON MENTAL
plore a topic of current PROTECTION AGENCY,
concern with outstanding Durham,
N.
Carolina
personalities. This year (math, chemistry, electriHospitality Day, focusing cal engineers, mechanical
upon the "Preparation for engineers)
Family Living: A Search
September 22 - LUMFor New
Perspectives" NUS COMPANY, Houston,
will be held on April 17. Texas ( aH engineers)
The General public is exSeptember 27 INtended a warm welcome.
TERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE/U. S. Treasury
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
Department, Austin, TexKraft Foods, a division
Dorothy Holland, Direct.or of Kraft Kit.chens, pre- of Kraftco Corporation, as (accounting)
views department proce«lures with Carol Jeter, Jr. Home Chicago, has awarded two
September 29 - SKELEconomist.
•
(2) $1000 scholarships for LY OIL COMPANY, Tulcapable entering Fresh- sa, Oklahoma (business)
men for a period of four
September 30 - JOHNyears for a total of $8,000.
SERVICE
COMThese
scholarships, the SON
first to be awarded by PANY, Milwaukee, WisKraft Foods to any college consin (mechanical enginor university, are to be eers, electrical engineers)
awarded by Kraft Foods to
CORPS
OF ENGINany college or university, EERS, Fort Worth, Texas
are to be awarded to cap(civil engineers)
able students majoring in
October 4 - BARBERFood, Nutrition, and InCOMPANY,
stitutional Administration COLEMAN
who might other wise be Rockford, Illinois
Spo~ts Editor Joyce Locke
denied an education.
The Panthers opened
UNION OIL OF CALISWAC play with a said to
FORNIA,
Palatine,
IllinCOOPERATIVE
ois (chemistry, mechani- be upset victory over
EDUCATION
ical engineers, electrical Jackson State Tigers. Tbe
Miss Carol Jeter, Junior, engineers, business admin- 13-12 heart breaking deFood, Nutrition and Insti- istration)
feat to the Tigers left the
tutional
Administration
NORTH AMERICAN pre - season number two
KRAF'l'! KITCHENS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM major from Orange, Texas ROCKWELL, El Segundo, ranked team at the bottom of the conference
The School of Home Economics was informed by was selected to serve a California (engineers)
standing along with AlKraft Foods, Chicago, a division of Kraft Company Cor- summer internship in the
October 5 LITl'ON corn Braves and Southern
poration, of the authorization to award eight separate Kraft Kitchens in Chicago
The Panthe,..s
scholarships of $1,000 each over a four year period. during the summer. Carol INDUSTRIES, Van Nuys, Jaguars.
These scholarships will be awarded to high ability and is a first for the School of California, ( english, and "purple people eaters" of
the defensive team disdeserving new students who plan to pursue careers in Home Economics and for mathematics only)
Kraft Foods.
food, nutrition and institutional administration.
METROPOLITAN LIFE played good defense by
This cooperative rela- INSURANCE COMPANY, holding the tough Jackson
The initial award of $2,000 for two entering Fresh•
men for 1971-72 was presented to President Thomas tionship with the food Houston, Texas ( engin- State Tigers to only 12
last year. Mr. Berm Willie, manager, selection and manufacturing and pro- eers)
points, while the offensive
placement, Miss RorothJi Holland, (pictured above), Di- cessing industry adds a
team placed 13 points on
October 6 CELAN- the score board.
rector of Kraft Kit.chens, both of Chicago, and Mr. new dimension to the
William Godbold, District Sales Manager, Kraft Foods, FNIA
The Tigers made the
curriculum. The ESE CORPORATION,
Houston, were on hand for the presentation.
first score of the game on
Kraft internship is design- New York, New York
ed to provide students a
BROWN & ROOT COR- a snap from center that
firsthand experience with PORATION,
Houston, eluded Panthers punter
another aspect of the car- Texas ( engineering busi- George Bonner and was
recovered by the Tigers on
eer spectrum in food and ness)
nutrition. The food manuPOLAROID CORPORA- the four yard line. Four
facturing and processing TION, Cambridge, Massa- plays later the Tigers
The Clothing and Tex- buying, personnel, fashion industry offers career opscored six points to take
tiles curriculum is being coordination and consult- portunities for qualified chusetts
the lead for only minutes.
modified to Clothing and ing, pattern and apparel persons majoring in Food,
October 7 - FLORIDA The Panthers drove 80
Merchandising. The pro- design. Students selecting Nutrition and Institutional DEP!ARTMENT OF yards in 12 plays to score
gram is planned for stu- majors in this area of Administration who are TRANSPORTATION, Tal- after freshman fullback
dents interested in em- specialization for major not interested in becoming lahassee,
Florida ( civil Ronnie Brooks took a 10
ployment in business with emphasis may select a administrative or thera- engineers)
yard pass from quarteremphasis on fashion car- minor in Visual Commun- peutic dietitians.
LIBERTY MUTUAL back Malvo and eluded
eers including merchandis- ication Design,
Interior
INSURANCE, B o st on, three would be tacklers to
ing, executive
training Design, Interior Design INNOVATIONS IN
tie the score. Randolph
r.fassachusetts
programs in retail stores, for Related Art.
INSTRUCTION
The performance based
goals approach to course
instruction
has
been
24-HOUR SELF SERVICE
adopted by the faculty.
at
Though in
its early
stages,
students
indiWhere You Get More Than Just
cate that this approach
makes it possible for them
A Welcome and Good Service
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
to
better
understand
Machines
course requirements and
the methods utilized to
Bank and Poat Office Block - Hempstead, Texas
achieve goals. It also proVA 6-8159
vides for self election and
W. W. Wilkes, Owner
826-2496
pacing in the development
<you,.. fPa.f:UJ11Aj& df-f,f,uaud&d.
of essential concepts.
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Nickleberry

manders and Brother Nickleberry is a Junior Officer. He serves on the SGA
entertainment committee
and is presently serving as
Dean of Pledgees of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Incorporated.
Brother
Nickleberry,
after graduation, plans to
enter the Army and after
serving his duty, to go to
graduate school and get
his masters degree and
CPA. He is another brother who believes in his fraternity motto "Culture for
Service and Service For
Humanity" and is doing
everything in his power to
ca~ry this motto through.
by
Bro. Michael A. Clayton

Football and The Single Girl

CurTiculum Modifications to Meet Student
Interests and Changing Problems of Society

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS

HEMPSTEAD W.ASHATERI.A

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD

McGraw kicked the extra
p::int to give the Panthers
a one point edge until the
f:nal ouarter. The Tigers
took the lead again in tlJe
final period after intercepting a Malvo pass, and
returning it to the Pan•
thers' 30 yard line. Six
plays late~ the Tigers
added six more points to
score 12 to 7. The Panthers moved the ball 57
yards to score their final
touchdown after a 38 yard
pass from Malvo to Moore
that set up a one yard
sneak by Malvo.
John Moore continues to
impress
the
Panther's
coaches with his game
breaking catches. Hardy
Malvo, of course has helped Moore's cause with pin
point passing.
Wendell
Jones put forth a good
showing on the offensive
line during the defeat of
the Tigers with a few
bone crushing down field
blocks. He feels that his
pass blocking which has
been a little weak, has improved a great deal with
the outcome of his line
play in last Saturday's
game with Jackson State.
This \ eek the Panthers
will be -ying to break its
losing s ·eak in the Astrodome a1 maintain it's no
loss
c uerence
record
against 1e Southern Jaguars of ,aton Rouge, La.
The Jar ars lost to Texas
Southe1
21-0 in their
first c ' erence game of
the se ,n. The Jaguars
will be
termined to get
its rigl .o stay in contest
with t .
conference race,
which
y prove to be a
strong
:ontest for the
Panthe,
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Coach Hillyer Receives PY Upsets
Naval Officer Commission Jackson State
James H. Hillyer, Assistant Athletic Director
and Head Coach of the
Prairie View A&M football team, received a commission as a Lieutenant
Commander in the United
States Naval Reserve here
Wednesday.
Coach Hillyer received
his commission through
the Navy's new 1105 "I"
(Instructor) Pr o g ram.
This is a very selective
and limited program authorized by the Chief of
Naval Personnel for College and University faculty members. Individuals
in this capacity will serve
on inactive duty as liasion
officer by diseminating information on officer procurement programs and
will earn points for retirement purposes by performing this function.
Candidates at this time
are limited to males only.
Some of the other qualifications for the program
are: a candidate must be
between 32 and 41 years
old, he must attain a minimum score on the Officer
Qualification Test, he must
have completed his military service obligation,
and he must be a full time
faculty member of an ac-

•

Hlllyer

credited College or University.
The
Navy
hopes
through this program to
better relate to the young
men and women in our
Colleges and Universities
today and at the same
time increase the ranks of
the Naval Reserve with
highly qualified personnel.
In attendance at the
ceremonies were Dr. A. I.
Thomas, President, Capt.
W. H. Lowans, Professor
of Naval Science and Commanding Officer of the
Naval ROTC, CDR C. C.

by Harvey Curry
The Prairie View Panthers came from behind in
the last few minutes in
the fourth quarter to beat
Jackson State 13-12.
The Panthers were down
12-7 when Hardy Malvo
faded back on third and
36 and found split end
John Moore for a 38 yard
pass reception. The reception gave Prairie View a
first down on the yard
line. On the following play
Hardy Malvo scored the go
ahead touchdown on a one
yard plunge. The PV defense held all SWAC Jerome Barkman to two
passes.
Leading the offense was
Hardy Malvo who completed 10-25 for 120 yards.
Jerry Jefferson, running
back from Houston, Texas
had 15 carries for 43
yards.
Ronnie
Brook,
freshman fullback Cleveland, Texas scored on a
10-yard pass from Malvo.
The Purple People Eaters
held the Tigers to 36 yards
passing and 125 yards
rushing.

Angelo State
Stops PV 21-14
With the score knotted
at 14-14 Angelo State
quarterback Terry Kincord
rolled out for a 24 yard
touchdown with 13 :34 remaining in the fourth
quarter which helped the
Rams win a 21-14 NonConference game over the
Panthers.
The Panthers
scored
first on an interception by
cornerback Lester Morgan
which went for 55 yards.

MAY BEST TEAM WIN -

Presldent.s of Angelo

Stat.e and PV exchange greetings during the opening
game at San Angelo.

Dudley, Commanding Officer of the Naval Recruiting Station at Houston.
LTC Black, Commanding
Officer of the Army
ROTC, LTC Andrews, Executive Officer of the
Naval ROTC and LCDR
D. 0. Burrell, Executive
Officer of
the
Naval
ROTC.

WINNING TD - Hardy Malvo (No.
16) plunged over for the winning score
in final minutes of 13-12 victory over

.Jackson Stat.e. .John Moore's spectacuJar
catch of Malvo's aerial moments earlier
set up the one-yard TD play.

PY Host Southern in Astrodome
The Texas-Louisiana Battle
by Joe Booker
There are skeptics that
crack
suspicious smiles
when the subject of the
Prairie
View - Southern
battle in the Astrodome
Saturday night, September
25, 1971, at 8 p.m.
Coaches and sportswriters alike, with their usual
subtle script have predicted the PV-SU head-banging contest as the game of
the year. Consigning either team to the ash heap
would be like trying to
smuggle an elephant up
the side of th,. mountain.
Both teams are experiienced and will muscle talent in both force and number.
Al Tabor, head mentor
for the Southern Jaguars
will return 19 lettermen
headed by 6-4, 250 pound
running back Eddie Richardson.
Richardson, despite his size is a bruising
type runner who specializes in the head-on tactic
up the middle, but also
possesses speed to get to
the open field. Howard
Hall, a 6-2, 190-pound signal-caller is a senior and
gives the Jaguars ample
experience at the quarterback suot. Hall will have
one of SWAC'S best to
play pass with in last
season's leading pass receiver Al "Jubilee' Dunbar.
On defense, Tabor has
people who he feels will
deliver impressive. James

Prairie View is Coached
by James Hillyer, who is
his in first year at the
~lm. Some 30-lettermen
return for the Panthers.
The Panthers have unusual steadiness in quarterbacks Malvo, Curtis Ceasar, and Charles Womack.
Malvo, a 6-4, 210 pounder
has the inside edge, but
Ceasar, 6-3, 215 pounds,
and Womack, 6-1, 190
pounds aren't too far behind. All-SWAC end John
Moore, a former HoustonWashington star is the
quarterbacks favorite target. Jerry Jefferson, a 190
pound senior running back
is the Panthers classy runner.
On defense, the purple
people eaters with Dewey
Rogers, 235 pounds, James
Wolf, 230 pounds, Jessie
Wolf, 270 pounds, and
Leslie Hudson, 250 pounds,
have nothing to apologize
for.
One thing the sullen
alumni from both schools
would like to settle last
year's 13-13 tie at Baton
Rouge.

Panthers Tangle
With Angry S. U.
Jaquars Saturday
by Harvey Curry
The Prairie View Panthers will be up against
double tough
Southern
University. Southern lost
21-0 to Texas Southern in
Baton Rouge. Coach Hillyer feels that the only
thing that the Tigers
could have done was to
make the Jaguars angry
when they come to Houston Saturday night and
tangle with his Prairie
View Panthers in the
Southwestern
A t h I etic
Conference contest. Toe
defense will have to be
double tough when they
meet the Jaguars' big fullback Eddie Richardson,
who is 6-4, 250 lbs.
The gaJl}e will be a rematch of last year's contest which ended up in a
13-13 tie. Southern boasts
al Dunbar, who led SWAC
in pass receiving last year
and Prairie View will display All-American candidate John Moore, a product of Houston-Washington.
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With 7 :11 left in the first
quarter, Randolph McGraw kicked the PAT.
With 2 :47 left in the first
quarter on fourth and
four play on PV's 30 yard
line, Angelo's
halfback
Jerry Austin ran off
tackle for 15 yards and a
first down. Two plays later
Austin ripped off a 15
yard TD. Steve Carves
kicked the PAT to tie the
score 7-7 which remained
the rest of the first half.
After the second half
kick-off with 8:25 left in
the third quarter, PV
quarterback Hardy Malvo
found
split
end John
Moore on a 55-yard scoring play. McGraw kicked
his second PAT to give
PV a 14-7 lead.
Osborne, a 6-3, 245 tackle
heads up this department.
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